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Women's History Month

Valiant women of the U
In honor of Women’s History Month, take a look back at some of the courageous
and trailblazing women we’ve featured throughout the year. From a nursing
alumna !ghting COVID-19 at the southern border, to the NBA G League’s !rst fe-
male G.M., or a biomedical engineer developing techniques to improve eyesight,
alumnae from across the U are acting as agents of change in their !elds.
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ALUMNI WINS

 

’Canes on the air
Tune in to University of Miami and
alumni-led podcasts for an inside look
on everything from Cuban American
culture to the Black experience, making
it as an artist, and more.

 

Blending business
and law
Alumnus Rico Williams, J.D. ’13, M.M.
’13, takes joint degree in music busi-
ness and entertainment law to
WhatsApp. 

 

Alumnus writes and
directs HBO film
Inspired by his own experience, alum-
nus and award-winning writer and di-
rector Tim Sparks, M.F.A. ’19, tells the
story of an undocumented family in his
new feature !lm “AMARAICA.”

 

Making an impact on
Easter Island
On a recent trip to Easter Island, alum-
na Kendall Grady, M.M. ’19, combined
skills in music and entrepreneurship to
support a music school.
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More Alumni Stories

 
IN THE NEWS

Permanent exhibit to highlight the history of Black students

Endowments will power big data solutions with technical talent

Donors, alumni inspire award winning work

University of Miami leads a pilot program to track variants of COVID-19

Harold Long, founder of United Black Students, passes away

Donna Shalala returns to the U

 
GET INVOLVED

Register

Class is back in session

Explore your passion at this year’s Audrey R. Finkel-
stein UM Experience, which will feature virtual lec-
tures from University of Miami faculty on topics like
predicting climate events, music and !lm, debate and
argumentation, and mental health. 

Support a ’Cane Biz

Our revamped ’Cane Biz directory features new busi-
nesses owned and operated by alumni. Browse
through categories like health and wellness, real es-
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Learn More

Download Today

tate, or entertainment, and discover alumni discounts
near you. 

A new app experience

Download the redesigned and easy-to-use University
of Miami Alumni App to stay connected and up to
date on events, news, and bene!ts (including direct
links to our Digital Swag Store and free lifelong learn-
ing courses).

 
UPCOMING EVENTS

Mar
30

10:00 am
Audrey R. Finkelstein UM Experience Endowed Lecture Se-
ries

Apr
10

8:00 am
Dolphins Challenge Cancer (DCC)

Apr
29

11:00 am
’Cane Biz – How to Survive, Thrive, and Grow with the U

 

Full Alumni Calendar of Events
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Events are listed in Eastern Daylight Time (EDT).

 
USEFUL LINKS

Access our Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)

Update your contact information

Do you own a ’Cane Biz? Add it to our directory

Support University of Miami scholarships

Submit a Class Note

 

University of Miami
Alumni Association
Newman Alumni Center
6200 San Amaro Drive,
Suite 200 
Coral Gables, FL 33146

305-284-2872 
alumni@miami.edu
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